INDIANA MOTOR TRUCK ASSOCIATION
EVENT SPONSORSHIP
BOXING NIGHT

WHEN
Feb 5th, 2020
6pm - 10pm

WHERE
Primo South Event Center
2615 National Avenue Indianapolis, IN 46227

FEATURING • Golden Gloves Amateur Boxing • DJ Jimmy Jams and Ring Announcer • Dinner Included • 2 Drinks Per Person

WWW.INTRUCKING.ORG

SPONSORSHIP ITEMS
Recognition on website, newsletter, program, signage and verbally at event

Main Event $5000
Extra Large Logo, Main Signage Sponsor, Verbal at Event, 2 VIP Tables Included

Platinum $2500
Large Logo, Single Item Sponsorship, Verbal at Event, 1 VIP Table Included

GOLD $1000
Medium Logo, Single Item Sponsorship, Verbal at Event

Silver $500
Medium Logo

Boxer $250
Small Logo—if your boxer wins, you can get in the ring for a picture and medal. Goes well with other sponsorship items.

WHY?
This event is a fun night for IMTA members to catch up with old friends and meet new friends all while supporting Golden Gloves and the IMTA.
INDIANA MOTOR TRUCK ASSOCIATION

EVENT SPONSORSHIP

SMC AWARDS BANQUET

WHEN
Mar 7th, 2020

WHERE
Indianapolis Marriott North
3645 River Crossing Parkway, Indianapolis, IN 46240

FEATURING • Presentation of Fleet Safety, Maintenance Professional of the Year, Technician of the Quarter, Driver of the Year, Driver of the Month, and Safety Professional of the Year • Master Truck Driver Awards • 2 Drinks Per Person • Buffet Dinner • Open Bar Reception • DJ & After Party Following Awards

WWW.INTRUCKING.ORG

SPONSORSHIP ITEMS
Recognition on website, newsletter, program, signage and verbally at event

Platinum $2,000
Large Logo, 30 Second spoken-word mini-commercial, 2 compensated Banquet tickets

Reception $1500
Large logo, Verbal at event, Signage at reception, 2 compensated Banquet tickets

Gold $1000
Large logo, Verbal at event, 2 Compensated banquet tickets

Silver $700
Medium Logo

Bronze $300
Small Logo on event signage

WHO?
This event is carrier driven and attended by all levels of associates of IMTA members who value the IMTA safety program.
EVENT SPONSORSHIP
TRUCK DRIVING & TECHNICIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS

WHEN
June 5-6th, 2020

WHERE
Lincoln College of Technology, Downtown Hilton, Indiana Roof Ballroom

WHO?
600+ in attendance at the Banquet will mainly include Drivers, Technicians, Safety & Maintenance Professionals, Family of Competitors and MANY Volunteers associated with the Trucking Industry

WWW.INTRUCKING.ORG

SPONSORSHIP ITEMS

Your sponsorship received for this event goes right back to the drivers, technicians, families and volunteers.

Recognition on website, newsletter, program, signage and verbally at event

Overall Platinum $1525
Large Logo on Main Event Banner.
Free Advertising in TTW

Overall Gold $525
Logo on Main Event Banner
Most POPULAR!

Truck Driving Only $1000
Includes Bullpen, Course, Awards, Golf Cart, and Equipment

Technician Only $500
Includes Tool and Individual Station Sponsorships

Sno-Cone Machine $300

Add On $250
Get a business card sized ad included in the event program by adding on this sponsorship to any other sponsorship levels at the Truck Driving & Technician Championships.
INDIANA MOTOR TRUCK ASSOCIATION

EVENT SPONSORSHIP

MOCK TRIAL WITH
RECEPTION & DINNER

WHEN
August 18th 2019

WHERE
To Be Determined

WHO?
Safety, Maintenance, Compliance Professionals, Human Resources, Recruiters, C-Level Executives

FEATURING • Exhibitor Booths • Mock Trial Presented by Scopelitis Garvin Light Hanson & Feary • Networking Reception • Pre-National Truck Driving Championships Dinner • Keynote Speaker To Be Announced •

WWW.INTRUCKING.ORG

SPONSORSHIP ITEMS
Recognition on website, newsletter, program, signage and verbally at event

Platinum $1250
Exhibitor Booth, Four Attendees, Enhanced listing in printed program, top billing on website, largest logos on banner

Gold $750
Exhibitor Booth, Two Attendees, logo on banner, website, and printed materials

Silver $500
Exhibitor Booth, One Attendee, logo on banner, website, and printed materials

Logo Only $250
Add your logo to the banner, website, and printed materials

Do you have a great idea for the Mock Trial, Reception, or Dinner? Want to make a suggestion about sponsorship or the event itself? Let us know!

Contact info@intrucking.org to tell us your vision for this exclusive 2020 Event!
WHEN
September 23-25th, 2020

WHERE
Indianapolis, Indiana

WHO?
C-Level Executives, C-Level Operations & Sales, Allied & Carrier companies will be in attendance. Focused on Networking, Education, Leadership, and Best Industry Practices.

WWW.INTRUCKING.ORG